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galls, “and that trip xfr&a delightful, par
ticularly as this was our first visit to 
the Northwest. Sir Thomas is a strong 
personal friend of mine, as also is 
C3iarles F. Mellen, the president of the 
Northern Pacific, over the tracks of 
which we shall go East. I am simply 
amazed at the resources, the extent and 
the unlimited development possible in 
this great country. The Pacific coast 
has scarcely started on its career, you 
might say.

"I would like to make the observa
tion,” continued Mr. Ingalls, digressing
from the line of his conversation, “that Reports were current at Skagway
I believe the whole of Western Canada "’hen tüÇ steamer Amur left that port
would have been annexed to' the United Aü.i- Uj*day laBt of a big strike in the
States, if not Ü» actual reality, iu a £“}?„^16t.nFt>1,wh,ch>^adr52u?ea. “W1
commercial sense, had it not been for tke,iCa™Çi. ^®cêI? ot
the Canadian Pacific Railwav The *teamfr convened with several recent building of that road ten^d ^ward ^

an,,, .hfluenoe” and”’C En*llsh Ot rith SndlthatTad^ec^’^male
Tuesday s Daily.) influence, and the policy of the manage- on the Comstock lode, on the lead run-

were iu the neighborhood of ment since has been to continue and uing from the mines in which Lord Br-
,, i h h) excursionists in the city on Sun- strengthen such influence.” nest Hamilton is interested? According'
7 V The steamer Garonne brought a —--------- 11-------------- 10 some of the informants of the officers
l;contingent, some 1,200 people hav- J. WILLIAMS DROWNED. of the steamer, one of the staff of the
*■ ' uikeu advantage of the Argus ex.- —— Atlin mine was despatched south
,nr-iiu to visit Victoria, and the Body of Nanaimo Expressman Found in steamer Cottage City to secure
■ti.ruers Rosalie and Majestic of the L the. Harbor,- ™ uiond drill to make further tests of the

-, Lkil S. 8. company, which, gave an   lead, which is said to have been tapped
excursion rate of one dollar for the Nanaimo, July 12.—(Special)—This af- lvlt,hin the limits of the town of Atlin,
round trip on Sunday were crowded to ternoon the body of J. Williams, an ex- a“d or5 bodies found which assay from
Ïe.r tuilost capacity-especially the pressman, who has lived for many yeare ^ and upwards to the ton. 

d, liner Majestic on her return to the ; th- ;t found flouting in the Ur- Miller was ohe of those who con-Stiuud on Sunday night, n fact, she {far^18 «»• ™8 4«w vamouver com versedwjth the officers of the Amur, and 
obliged to leave about 200 excur- , •—k--JL® tt-w vat?0,'ver co!n ue said the property had erstwhile heel

in,<t< behind, when the Customs offi- ?u°y ® 3ha?e,8d Ide wa8 sCm by represented as a low grade proposition,
i on caid that her limit of passengers 9S?L5re™.„<>^„h?e 8feam?| Sm£tb?)I1iu •“ Lict to have been of so low a grade
’ cm hoard. . , . . 3?,.^ ^‘ng, alongside. The body ttiat it would scarcely pay to work it

There was an interesting time on the round about half-past four, while under the Conditions existing in Atlin.
S. s. Co.’s wharf just before Williams was seen alive by other par- experts were sent to examine it, and 

Majestic pulled out, and several ties about an hour before that. His tuey made similar reports. Recently a 
times the crowd exasperated at being wife died about a month ago. No satis-., Uàûfornian syndicate became interested, 
aft made an attempt to rush the doors, factory explanation is given of how the and samples were sent from six snr-

„„a Sergeant Walker, with instables accident happened. He leaves no fam- face holes. Tests of the ore sent from
Handler and O'Leary had qpite a time dy. the six different, holes have shown that
maiding the door, after (he manner of Capt. Bradford, of the schooeer Nellie the ore is valued at from $20 per tou
Horatius and his comrades on the G. Thurston, is a relative of Williams, and upwards, and mtich excitement pre-
bridge. It was a few. minutes before An inquest will probably be held. Wil- vailed at A Clin, where the townspeople
s o'clock, when the United States ctis- liams was about 40 years of age -onndently expectèd the strike would
toms officer, who travels on the steamer, ---------------o——— * nave the effect of causing an influx. The
said that all the passengers allowed uoctor was enthusiastic regarding the
bv law were on board—and then the ilk * R< IHFMI AM * dud, which he described, as the best that
cursion was, of necessity, stopped. ft HOI iL [VII A4 il .tas been found in the district.

Outside the doorway so unceremon- ------------
ioudv" Closed, the crowd clamored to TilUMAS CAT CO-OPERATIVE MINING.
,.Pt to the steamer. Husbands, because * > vrtt ------
tbeir wives were on board, young men t ._________ Laborers Association of Sicamons Try-
1*,cause they dreamed of irate employ- - ing an Experiment.
Prs watching their failure to show up i _ n ___ . , , ------yesterday morning at the Seattle store, L|VCS 8 Dating and Wandering Rev. C. E. Nyleen, manager of the

"ami others because they thought there Lite—A Feline Charac- Laborers Co-ope.aiive Mining assoeia-
wus room for one more—the left.overs non of jSicamous, says the Lardeau
always think it. The steamship ageht, ter. Eagle, has been to the Triune to examine
ami the agent of the Great Northern the mine in his own interest and for
railway, with Customs Officer McLain, ---------------_ others, who like' himself, have stock in
were crowding out through Mhp. door,. -, the Metropolitan Gold and Silver Min-
when they heard a shout iu t-be clamor- 11 rom Outing . mg company.
lag crowd. “Let’s rush the dbo'r.’l’Tfte j befieve J .am his only friend The lle wiU now 8° to Fulmers to investi- 
agents banged the door Shut with a fneudsnip, however, is somewmit dis gate the B.. q, claim, four miles dis- 
dang just as the crowd rushefl. and taut. it never occurred to me to trou- lau> The has a good showing,
Sergeant Walker, then alone,.stood, be- ulul nor call him “Pussy in fact sê '“V? waa Purcnased by his company last
fore the door awaitmg the yug.m never comes near euougn to be su-o'- vi [a* Uc will immediately put men to
rush came, and the polid*'idi6c^»-'*ea' x mereiv MllZiheTr,, »!,! “' work to develop the property,
busy for a while pushini'rttte' crowd ta™? re IJeo S’ , e,'M' Mr. Nylen s company have mining
back, and listening to thdr hundred andj Uuck gardeu^vituout rear of distm-b- l,,'operty near «»'«*«. where they ex-
one reasons why they should be allowed a„ .. .,, .“‘j1 or..iStti.l pect to erect a Vulcan smelter like the
on board—but he held- the door, Con- ull(1 "t k...... re,. *niha,!i ' <™e iu Ferguson. Twenty lots were re
stables Handley and O Leary soon com- L.unJe re my call ^vhicffi ‘is “Tomniv cently Purchased for the purpose. The 
mg to lus assistance. ommy-ommy-omm?" But he K not ' euulPan)" have in »» 22 claims, and there

Meanwhile one man in the crowd was often within hiM atchough he is aîwav.î ' 18 over. F»«00p in the_ treasury to be 
waving a package of mustard, and Hungry. To the ève he is i cat to rermc s?ent 1,1 development this season. All
shouting that his wife and child were srei.es at borneYonie woiîSmt E 016 stock parted with by the company

^ was intheÜBitedSt,tes- 

ftwas,hupto0rhim4tot^t fack^f‘get “°‘ inieei, 1 hold him to be

by scow and tried tp work it to .the ' 31“ ‘hmselï His mev" fën'Vis ____

™ of ‘the^dffficultyUt SomeXen/To" I shaggy and thick" for the void. tt.6 The Rossland Miner is authority for Mr. H. H. Padgett, of the Duncan
the Steamer Charme/" which had tied tin v-,es are kve,‘ “uu ceep, and serions, as i the statement that a large body of specu- Min mg & Development company, oper-
Slortlv before and offered bribes to the ! u‘e sa,ts unuer which ue sleep». Thin I *ar Mon ore has been located a few miles ating ou Gowichan lake, was In the city
deck crew to row them alon-side the ! “c 18 allu »auut* wiry ami muscular, from the town on Maggie Mountain. If 1 yesterday. He says the company is well
M so4hatti,ey mlghtclambei-on | : ““.‘“‘Ve 18 a gia^ m sinewy legs ^!coy!vTÀ 'Z?** m ^ese . satisfied with the property and th'at de-
board—but .’11 foiled, for the custom's 1 a no.i,remue cat can main. His smSi-îng' tbè s,vf,lt, ^d\îhreB™ble“ I ve.opment is proceeding steadily nnder
officer said the steamer had her full ‘ul1 ^miai ; it is in two pares, and :, ‘Sy‘ng of the Rossland the supervision of Mr. Harry Smith,
capacity ou board, and-others must\re- "u‘as aiie a Ml1’ . ihe n-ieouship Me- ^nTthe cost of smeltiL he luanageL' of ti‘p company. The ledge
main—which they did. Vainly did they ‘ "e"a “llu “*« has lu <*« w.u. tuat vedU ^ ®bimaterially where it outcrops is 26 feet wide and
Sra-^rX^ paï s Lo-d ***»*■s HiZfE^îïMF

There were also some Dassenjrers left lu dA'1Jljk* 1 camiot say for truth, bat '-fhe Lord Roberts group is located a hie rfenth « from^ the GaronSe havfiïïTS at is most UDlike^ that, young even as he tow miles north of the city on Maggie / /uCh str^ers,haLve
the wharf just iu time to see her steam was’ he would walk into water. What mountain, ana not tar nom Muruny +««^ienc<î?AÎe^e<i 1& the eourse,o£ this
«way-and one of tL™se‘a lady, pawned f.do knowis that I wqs called forth by oreefi The group has been staked attiie ‘^hefe6t 
her watch to get tickets on the Ma- ; unearthly yells, and found him all top of the summit at an elevation of 5,- is the west end of
jestic. -While in the city the excur- ;?\akmS wet, caught by ïhb tail in the feet, but the conditions ace snch Lowicluin laH and »:reachaMw wag-- 
sionists enjoyed themselves, however, ot the cistern, which I imagine he tkht the ore can be quarried out and cn road from Duncan to theuaw, thence 
and the street car service was taxed to Ka(* caused to fall as he struggled out. handled at sligut cost to a wagon road by a steamer, owned by the company, 
its limit, especially on the Outer wharf ^ven AU his agony he grew furious at at a somewhat lower level. If the prop- and a wagon road, constructed by thé
route where many extra cars were in my approach, and spat at me as I re- erty turn» out as valuable as is believed company, from the lake shore to the-
service, as many as seven being at the leased him. In a week he came back at time, the road will be buRt to mine.
terminus at the same time, and all were f°r a-kidney I had saved up till it began handle the ore. At present five miners are employed
filled. The Oak Bay and Esquimalt t0 be very high, and I think I can de- ’ owners, Messrs. Mclvers and For- but it is proposed to increase the work-
routes were also well patronized, large tect gratitude in his gaze ever since, fcath have done some development work ing force as soon as the main ore hndv
crowds going to the band concert at OakJ ®ut his tail is decidedly out of joint in spring on the property, and returned is reached by the tunnel *
Bay and numbers to Esquimalt to visit tae middle, and expresses his emotions t0 taÇ city a few days ago for the pnr- 
tbe dockyards, warships, and other with a double twist. P°8e of looking after the representatives
points of interest in that vicinity. Bea- There is another bon#7, uetween Tommy °r seycral smelters who desire to in-
con Hill was also visited bv- many, and myself th»t I am sure he recog- ?Pect the iron ledge. The ledge, accord- 
the government buildings offered many uizes; not humanly, but dimly and cat- “Î* to Mr- Mclver, is traceable for â
•attractions to the sightseers—the dome like, which makes it all the more dI8tflnce of at least 400 feet across the
being crowded throughout the afternoon precious. It is this: I am only a and. 16 believed to extend much
by excursionists, who climbed high to householder by hard fate. Theoretically, AP pPen cut eight feet deep
view the panorama of the city. in the larger life which is denied to us a?d P° pet in length has been run across

—-----------o-------------- all, I am a wanderer. Mountains and *f.ad» aud the ore is solid for the en-
PROvmciAli press. r "deserts and houseless valleys are my tire distance.^ The quantity of ore repre-

------ ^dwelling places in imagination. My fen.ted by this showing, as will (be seen,
FRUIT GROWING. best-loved books are travelers’ tales. 8 immense. ‘v

From RMttiflrwi That is my secret life, never absent * ^of *Lor^ Roberts ore have
iron Rossland World. from me iu city street or train or office. ^e\te8ted at. ™™ous points, Roy H.

slb ’V68 forv ■fruit raisins and And this cat knows it- often in the Clarke> formerly of Rossland, found .22ty Z\ttrecredlnmt^hKSttien^er.,Va/: desk wè riTgazTng atea/hother ten »“»«„«* g«‘d kér ton, valuid at 
early spring. Credit fox immlgmlpn to feet.,aPart in eüent comradeship. . If he .Trai^tmelter6 fonnd® w-191* hematite; tne 
that direction is due to W. H. Covert of could but speak ! How my heart gqes , Jei /0®P'd per cent, iron

J50Pks» ^hrettgh whose individual ex- out to him when I see him on the stable ('ronLa„esAj?f . precious metals; 
fn Dtin fPercy F- Godenrath, was sent Bast roofs over in the mews in early morning smelter found 60 per cent, iron
entSSJ C”rtneCt 0 ™ An Otostrated booklet /breakfasting on sparrows. The open sky and traces of other metals. The percen-

b°ywnMra ^aeenreSe i8. his, and liberty5 .His prowess^mong Smnm be witkia the
Montreal papers classed it ’.as being the his kind is unquestioned, although tat- which event the nr/ «h^mi ?m^lte.rs’ ,ln
aim ant5 mos,t authentic pulblfcatlou Issued tered ears tell how iu his youth be had mand fo SLil>uld be 1U de'
alonK these lines. to fight for his place. There is not a manu IÇ1 fluxln^ Purposes.

lady cat in the region but knows and 
chooses him, won by his romantic and 
daring way of life. Last autumn our 
street was sadly disturbed by an inva
sion of rats. Ere the district council 
and the landlord had settled the respon
sibility, aud at last repaired the broken 
drain, the rats had burrowed through the 
entire basement. One family of them 
had evidently been cut off from retreat, 
and settled down to live and multiply at 
my expense. Then came my Bohemian 
to my aid. Every night for a week I 
found him enjoying sport with a baby 
rat. They afforded him enfiiess amuse
ment, for they lived through his hand
ling much longer than mice. And when 
the youngsters were all used, up, he still 
came and watched, but more intently, 
more stealthily. Night after night he 
returned, until I thought it mere foolish
ness. Thép I bethought me I could aid.
So when he res limed his place on the 
wall ten feet above, I threw a piece of 
ham into the basement. I chose ham 
because I knew from experience he did 
not like it himself. I watched and he 
watched, his patience far surpassing 
mine. Suddenly I saw him crouch and 
glare. Then from a hole under the door
step stole forth a monster rat, and made 
a rush for the ham. With one bound 
my Bohemian was on the ground be
tween the rat and his hole. The rat ran 
into a corner and there faced him. 
squealing tondly. “Tommy-’ommy,” I 

• called. He looked at me an instant, 
pityingly. Is thy servant a dog, to rush 
blindly at a big rat, he seemed to say.
He sat and watched» waiting his time, 
for a rat-bite is no light .business. The 
rat after a time grew tired of squealing, 
a n't made as if to run up the garden 
steps sidewise, for turn back he daze 
not. Immediately Tom was half-way 
at him. Into his comer huddled the 
rat, and my Bohemian, now set in mo
tion, began to approach him at the rate 
of an inch a second. This the rat could 
no longer stand; he seemed daunted 
end unnerved, and made a dash along 
the wall. In. that instant he was 
pinned by the fell paws over his lungs 
and loins. I could see the tendons work 
like whip-cord. In ? minute it was all 
oyer; the great rnt—I never saw a big
ger—lay still all his length, and my 
gipsy waved his tail with a quiet dig
nity that its fracture could not inoii, 
and walked away into the night.

I write down this his exploit ns of one 
dead, for he lias been absent for a 
month. Where under heaven, i 
or housetop, be lies or haunts I know 
not, but I miss my. friend, and my secret 
life has a sadness in it.

Two Thousand

From Seat le

time. Two of the beet-posted authori- 
!«j ,• t the trade, very conservative men

• IN ATLIN TOWN
present rate of consumption is from 45,- 
000,000 pounds, 20,000 gross tons to 50,- 
000,000 pounds, 22,300 grçss tons, month-

Btil White, the kell known prospector, 
believes he has struck a bonanza in 
Brown’s camp, on the North 'Fork, says 
the Grand Forks News-Gazette. He 
claims to have uncovered 125 feet of 
solid quartz on the Granby, an extension 
of the Monitor claim.

Copper quotations at New York on 
Thursday were: Standard, spot hrSf- 
gfist, closed at $11.37%@11.T6; lake, 
$13812.15; electrolytic, $11,95@12.05; 
casting, $11.75@11.95. London reported 
a net advapee of 5s. closing at £53 
6d. aud futures at £53 7s. 6d.

One thousand dollars in nuggets from 
50 cents to $25 have been, picked up from 
the bed-rock of Gus Lange's claim on 
Dragon creek, Cariboo .district, this sea
son, says the' Ashcroft Journal. No 
clean-up has been made, but these nug
gets were picked up- while taking up 
small pieces of bedrock. This claim has 
a record as a nugget producer, but the 
largest found this season is only about 
an ounce and a half.

IA half interest in the Klondike States 
Corporation has been sold to Londoners 
for $750,000, and the buyers will develop 
the mines to the extent of $500,000. The 
holdings of the corporation amount to 
85 claims in the .Klondike region. The 
most valuable of these are known as the 
Nuggett Bar, which are located below 
Eagle City. Great hydraulic works are 
to be put in by the London capitalists.

The latest shipment of pyritic ore from 
the mines on Princess Royal Island, 
which are being operated by Mr. James 
Findlay, gave a return of $100 per ton 
at the Tacoma smelter. The mines are 
located on Princess Royal Island aud 
access to them is obtained from Surf 
Inlet on the West Coast of the Island. 
The government last

Blowing Up Chronicle makes this concession an ex
cuse for denouncing the dual-language 
system in our own country. Our neigh- 

fl-f Hal bor, the Spectator quotes with approval
V/l F ICI I■OilCC the 'Chronicle’s remarks as follows :

“The British Government alone ap
pears incapable of comprehending it, 
probably because it has faced the pro
blem heretofore only in dealing with 
inferior races. It has left, it to be 
faced by us in the case of Quebec, which 
solidly and sorely divides Canada to
day, as à monument to their ‘magnani
mous’ idfeas.

A Delightful
-aExcursion

The Comstock, Regarded as a 
Low Grade Proposition, 

Proves Rich.
Crowd Came Over From 
the sound to -spend 

Sunday.

Graphic Description of the Loss 
of Chinese Cruiser And 

Many Lives.

Big Many Victorians Enjoy a Per
fect Day's Outing Among 

the Islands.
“Had the French language been treat

ed in Quebec 150 years ago as the Ger
mans have treated it in the annexed pro
vinces on the Rhine, we should be with- 
out the troublesome and always poten
tially dangerous chevaux-de-frise of hy
phens which now separate various sorts 

r- . e _ « w. jof Canadians from the other, and ore-
SreEmpresiTof8 Indïa^whictf arrived y£ InffBritoT ^ ^ ^ C“ns da*UDd£y "T, a Summer
terday from the Orient, of the blowing „T. . ’ ^ay’ Many, blessed with a superabun-
up of the Chinese cruiser Hai-Chee, “ J8 poor statesmanship and more dance adipose deposit, said it was too 
at Hsiaknan, on Sunday, June 22—« i than doubtful kindness to sacrifice a warm for comfort, hut a happy little
terrible disaster involving the loss of !great political and social future to a lit- “and of Victorians, who had the wisdom
nearly 250 lives. The Hai-Ohee was , “e . Present-seeming good from a weak to 8eek the cooling breezes of the Strait» 
anchored in the river, when the Jap- desire to conciliate. A conquered jieo- !and ‘Q-nlf, are unanimous in declaring 
anese man-of-war Atago arrived at P:e> who continue to speak their own il one o* the most enjoyable days of
Hsiakuan, and anchored two cables language, are not to be propitiated bv taeir lives.
away from the Chinese cruiser; the concessions of any sort. They abide as I The Victoria Terminal & Sidney Bail- 

JaPaneae -veseel watched a separate class, cherishing their race I way company aunonneed an excursion 
n nv^f-atl0DQ a. sal“te th. j Chinese memorie», and tuiggin i their isolation ar»und the islands on their new 6team-
5,a 8h,‘p- Suddenly the port side of tue when not plotting mischief er Strathcona, and about'1TO took ^d-
te^wSoTe poop, main ‘and masf . i8 Possible that the Chron- °t«unity to‘"esca^
were shattered-in fact the whole of thé ea“. be familiar with that ' tba haa‘ aad dost of the city and
after-part of the vessel from the main- ipenod Canadian history between the,air 9f th« sea. 
mast was blown to pieces. This was iconquest and tJle American revolution- xf < i9entral etation (old
followed immediately (by volnmès of ( aTy war- W he were, he Would know | -, ba*Idin8) at 9 a.m. and connect-
smoke and flame as high as the' mast- t“e foncessions made to the Can-L)nl<^, roe steamer Strathcona at 10
head, andx a terrible report followed— adian subjects of King George III. were at Smney. The steamer has
which, it was afterwards learned, was P°F so much evidence of “magnanim-1 r®centIy overhauled and refitted, eo
heard for a distance of seven miles. The “j as they were the product of states- j !fat 8üe Presents a really attractive ap-
concusaion was tremendous, and men, manlike policy, pearance, and the excursionists were
?par?' ieck„ boat8- cabi“ fittings, doors, At the time of the conquest there were I mîînîS!18^ impressed with their 
into th?’d„°J»eVdifbr1/ ^ere,bl,0wu in Canada about 60,000 French-speaking S, ” ® from the moment they em- 
into the air several hundreds', of feet, I people, and virtually no English-sneak- bar*ed' The sea was smooth as a mir-

« « tA sti
èamè & ^  ̂ There*

The Japanese cruiser, anchored uear- colonization from the British Isles. The(b| sufficient to
by, was enveloped in smoke, and her on-y English-speaking immigrants were l — “ y enjoyable,
commander ordered his crew to seek Persons of the official class. In 1774,1 The beauties of"the"irianc!s"Tnd“th"e.
shelter. When the smoke cleared away when the Quebec Act was passed—about pieasaht vistas of land and water whieK 
there was nothing to be1 seen but a mass twelve years after thn cession of the delight the eye at every point on thre 
of floating wreckage. A large amount «tontry—there were only a few hundred Peerless trip, have been described 
of debris from the unfortunate Chinese English-speaking residents of Canada, often that it is unnecessary to dw^n 
Ara™rhnroUed down ?n 9ie deck of the i a“d some 80,000 French-Cauadians. Un- “Pon them—they present all 
meXrad hiinl0 dl head,eS8 a“d, d,18' der snch conditions, how would it have of the Thousand IsUnd of the f*
membered being dropped on her decks. . been possible to “abolish” the French 'Lawrence mamiiifipd YÎ*

I‘Sd°l¥tbr
man—the trunk_fell on th«a hniv rinncit 1 Ase • -A® a matter of fact, the tnere can be had m any nart ofing, which was nearby, crashing thresh I î?d üSawéd vearahetrin8 re°Se dreary ^"idtha attractive day’s outing
the roof. The sight was a tenible one ! trbjed yeare between the conquest than that afforded by this trip among
for from the Japanese cruiser, the man- enforce th^n68® °£ th« Quebec Act to the islands. It is restful and enjoyable
gled forms of men could be seen shoot- th , , of EnS!,sh alone m the ,from start to finish, and will become
mg through the air, and descending and ’ and. als.° t0 force the English immensely popular when more generally
disappearing in the waters. system of civil law upon the people; but known to the people of Victoria'and the

The United States cruiser Helena was these attempts failed utterly, simply neighboring cities 
«mhorad «bout three-quarters of a mile because the Canadians refused to go to On Sunday the „ ,
flora the Hai-Chee, and the shock was law, but adjusted their disputes by sub- Moresby sltorn, vïv a JcalIed at

au7&rvr»'.‘$su:A:!385.a3 %£. pi ‘p
ssrtsj&d'iAststise AWwVzft»*—
ors being found—one of whom was pick- that‘vmr the8 Rriri 'h Sanada’ Bat in n',lng ln town by train shortly if ter 9
el from the sea of wreckage by a boat’s y®?r. the British Government by a A regrettable incident of the trio waa
crew of the United States vessel. The H,1SenStrnke stat®?rPanshlp introduced a painful accident suffered by Mr James 
boats of tile Helena, Atago and the ^ Quebec Act, which went far to sat- Anderson, the popular genera] ml~r 
hulk Quashing were kept plying about 18Jy the legitimate demands of the Can- “t the V. T. & g. Hy8 comnanv ^Zi 
m the hope that others still living might adlans- to calm the spirit of unrest in Mayne Island Mr. Anderson raiie-.it 
be founa-hut all were dead. the new colony, and to separate Canada Capt. Riley for afewmeraic !^
wJhe survivor picked up by the Atago from the thirteen colonies which, within wheel, which, by some mkchonei‘ thî 
”aan,a seaman, who had been blown !a year broke out into rebellion. This beyond his control Tad to 8 I
out of a port ou the forward lower deck. Act restored to the French-Canadiins to hold it he was’ thrawu an attempt 
S? wa! badly injured, but will live. He their own old civil laws and customs the deck and his head towto, to

”?.t kPow what caused the explo- gave them the free exercise of the 5 that was mwsihto b?dly ‘“^"red. Ail

ftllflS BS^Slwho had tree,, at work on the outside L,, °À re1cfpt,on- t -When Montgomery bones were injured, the hurt mnsLto^ 
■of the starboard side of the vessel, and rto„o^rn-0ld.nma,rPbed tbeir forces into of .« contused cut, more painful than 
was thrown into the sea by the shock £?nada ‘P tbe latter part of 1775. con- serious. Mr. Anderson had th.
He managed to secure a floating piece *fie“t that they would be,welcomed by Pathy of all on board and hc‘toL ra™" 
of wreckage and was little injured Canadian people, they were morti- best wishes for “sraédy reravl. îhelr 
when found .hy the United States Sail- ^ to find that the people regarded his injury. P dy ecovery trom
th. dr^e»k.new DOthing °t the cause qf them c‘ther with hostility or indiffer- It is the intention nr
the «BBIieft \ ,vÆ:V. ence.- On the other hand, almost all ,nn .iJti. “?“*“» of the coi
..The Brat portion of the vessel that was the. few English-speaking Canadians -r ekearsloa*
blown out was a piece of the main who did not belong to the official class 
fronC’ TO»tohfam abnac?ed s”™6 angle were disaffected, and welcomed the Am- 
lr.a?’, wel^,hing about three-hundred- encan invaders, helping them to capture 
weight This and a piece of iron plate Montreal. capture
were thrown on shore some 500 yards 
from the scene of the disaster. Another 
large piece of iron was found much fur
ther away A quantity of glass was 
broken at the custom "house a. mile away,
§?d ou the hulk Quashing, and U. S. 6.
Helena glass, lamps and some of the 
crockery was broken by the shock, al
though they were three-quarters of a 
miie away. The shock' was felt in the 
British consulate seven miles away.
Three small boats, which were selling 
vegetables alongside, were blown to 
atoms, and all on board killed.

For three hours after the explosion 
the ram and jib-boom of the (Hai-Chee 
were showing out of water about 20 
feet. The vessel was anchored in 22 
fathoms of water, so half of the cruiser 
must have been completely blown away, 
and the forward half was standing on 
end perpendicularly until three hours 
after the explosion, when it tumbled 
over. Capt. Lee, commander of the 
Hai-Chee, was ashore, and three officers 
were in Shanghai, leaving four on board.
In all 20 seamen were ashore. Capt.
•Lee was interviewed after the explosion, 
and he says that undoubtedly it was the 
magazine that /blew up—he having given 
orders for a salute to be given to the 
Atago before he left the Hai-Ohee, and 
the crew must have been in the act of 
getting the charges from the magazine 
for this purpose, when, through some 
carelessness, in all probability, the ex
plosion took place, it was rumored af
terwards that the officer in charge of 
getting out the powder was smoking 
cigar—and this was the cause of the 
disaster, but none could confirm this.

Capt. -Minning, of the steamer Mei- 
shuu,^ which was seven miles from toe 
Hai-Chee, when the explosion occurred, 
says his vessel passed into a cloud of 
gun-powder smoke after the shock was 
felt, and the noise as of the firing of a 
lar8e gun heard. Soon afterwards the 
Meishun began to steam through float
ing wreckage, consisting of small pieces 
of wood and some burned clothing.

The Hai-Chee—or Kai-<Chih—was a 
sister ship of the cruiser Nanshan, and 
carried 250 men on board. ~ She was 2,- 
LLO tons, 260 feet long, 36 feet beam, 
and 20 feet deep, ^rmed with two 8.2 
inch, six 5-9 inch, and a number of 
smaller guns. She was built in 1882.
M KWANGSI REBELLION.

Not much uews is being received from 
the scene of the rebellion in Kwangsi 
that can be relied upon. The last ad
vices were. received at.Canton by the 
Viceroy, from the Lieutenant-Governor 
m Kwangsi, detailing his operations 
against the rebels. The report says all 
engagements were successful—but it 
cannot be trusted. It says a large force 
of rebels were defeated at Mouk Tez, 
two of their leaders taken, and a con
siderable amount of arms and ammuni
tion secured. The surviving rebels fled 
to their original stronghold in the Shing 
Tai Shan mountains. A strong exped* 
tion was being made ready to proceed' 
against the rebel forces In the hills.
The attacking »force was divided into 
four parts, and the rebel forces were
encountered on June 12. They fought ____
?hPtoraÆ^UM '?„riweate-raback’ an1 London, July 14.-Sir Thomas Lip- 
îlmiica nif°nff-°d ,takeni wlth several ton’s arrangements for challengiux 
reheiSafl»raatofi9 (lr an(i.nmetee“ again for the America Cup, will be prae-

hafs, all of which are inscribed tie-ally completed in a couple of months.
Sto?] oharucters to the effect that the The plans for a working model of the
teeto mnvpm!ntng nL"’* ! ÀT611 '3 challenger are finished and safe at the

^Ue . hundred and Fernie yard. Draughtsmen
chulne ire wL, rZJTl ave" •ln" preparing the working drawings, and the

Vi re’0 8 sa‘fi to be a prime officers of Shamrock HI. are already 
th'8 report be true—which, engaged. There has been strong p 

£to,mbteri m-2anf,OU""!u ?eana that the Sure on Sir Thomas recently, by infii 
rebellion is virtually ended. tial shareholders of hfa company to iu-

riTTxr T ivmcwa ?uce- hi“> to abandon the idea of chal-
DUAL LANGUAGES. longing in 1903, and to devote himself

... , . it, '• - . ^ „ , to improving the affairs of Lipton,
Historical Reminder of What It Meant Limited, but thus far. he has shown no 

^in Canada. indications of abandoning his personal
desire to contest fqr the America’s Clip 

From Hamilton Herald : in 1908.
Commenting ' on the moderate British 

concession made in favor of the Dutch 
language in South Africa, the Halifax

Couid Not All Secure Accomo
dation hor the Ketum

Details of Spectacle as Seen 
From à Japanese Warship 

Close By.
Mr. Anderson Meets With a Pain

ful Though Not Serious 
Accident. ‘

rip. 2s.

From

on the 
a dia-mg

Alaska
the

i
summer built a 

road from the beach to the mines, and is 
this season expending $3,000 in better
ing the thoroughfare. The road is six 
miles long. Development of the prop
erty has (been carried on for two years 
past, the money being furnished by Nova 
Scotia capitalists, and over 1,000 feet of 
tunneling and shaft sinking has been 
.. Work has been carried on

24 hours a day, without cessation, and 
from ,16 to 20 men have "been steadily 
employed.

George Sheldon-Wiliiams, editor of the 
British Columbia Mining Exchange, Van
couver, is in the city on business.

'Leonard Ginzburg aud his father, who 
have been operating the Forty-Nine 
group of claims on Bonanza, left Daw
son in a small boat on June 27, and have 
been arrested at Eagle on complaint of 
creditors. The .Ginzburgs sold their 
claims recently for jl large sum,' stated 
to be $75,000, and attempted to leave 
the country, it is alleged, without pay
ing their debts, amounting to $2,000.

performed.

a

j
■

j

C0WICHAN LAKE 
SILVER LEAD MINE

South
Salt 1thus

Tunnel Now In Four Hundred 
Feet and Nearing Ore 

Body,

.1
VALUABLE FLUXING ORE.

Large Deposits of Specular Iron Located 
Near Roestone.

ors.
uto

to the ra^nl Sundays iu addition
™ “*e regular trips of the Iroquois on 
Wednesdays and Saturdays. V

o
COUNCIL TO PAY.

Long JPending -Differences Over Broad 
Street Improvement to Be Settled.

It was not the energy, wisdom i__I
courage of Sir Guy Garleton that held 
Canada firm for the British crown du-- 
ing the revolutionary period. It was
people.leg,BuCte for them^Ca^etonncmiM in-'dlfferenre^lft^8 °f the long pend" 
notposs.My have prevented the capture fiB)a?2nmt¥?” *e city and the 
of Quebec by Montgomery and Arnold, payrne n t‘ of‘t l™Jiî£ty ,<WMrs “ver the

haTe ?&*£%**
- TnhJtreb1S no doubt whatever that had local improvement8 bylaw1"wls pasted 
yt not been for the timely concessions by which the property owners from Fort 
made to Canadian sentiment by the street to PandWIrad B^oad rtrert 
Stonage 0,Jh? Qneb“ A«- the Cana- assessed for the or

have thrown in their lot street from Pandora to Comorant 
with the thirteen colonies, and the his- much notice

and

ABOUT RAILWAY TICKETS.

The Ontario Court of Appeal, in the 
case of Taylor vs. the Grand Trunk 
Kail way, has given a decision of con
siderable interest to ticket purchasers. 
The case was an appeal by plaintiff from 
a judgment of -Lount, J., dismissing with 
““Sts an action for damages. February 
13, 1901, plaintiff bought from the 
Canadian Pacific Railway Company a 
return ticket, good for three mouths, at 
reduced fare, from Indian Head to 
Toronto. Clauses 5 and 7 of the print
ed conditions were as follows;

“ 5—That this ticket must be signed 
'by the passenger in ink, and if presented 
by any other than the original purchaser, 
whose signature is hereon, the conductor 
will take it up and collect the fare. The 
purchaser will write his or her signature 
when requested to do so by conductor 
or agents.”

“ 7—That it will not be good for re
turn passage unless the holder identifies 
himself as the original purchaser to the 
satisfaction of the authorized agent of 
the Grand Trunk railway system at To
ronto in sufficient time to permit of re
turn trip and arrival at original starting
point on on before ------------, and unless
officially signed and dated in ink and 
duly stamped by said agents.”

The plaintiff deposed that, pursuant 
to one of the other conditions on. the 
ticket, he signed it when he bought it, 
iu the presence of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway ticket agent, but nothing fur
ther was said, and that he (plaintiff) had 
«ever afterwards read the conditions 
nor complied with the 7th. Upon con
cluding his business in Toronto, he pre
sented his ticket at the Grand Trunk 
Railway Company’s office and procured 
a Sleeping car berth; that he then had 
his baggage checked, and then passed 
through the gate to the track the train 
stood on, in each case the official punch
ing the ticket without objection to the 
non-compliance with the seventh condi
tion.

The conductor of the train, however, 
put the plaintiff off the train at Thorn
hill, using violence, he alleges.

The trial judge submitted to the jury 
only the question of damages, and they 
found $500. It was contended that it 
should have-been left to the jury to find 
whether the plaintiff knew of the seventh 
condition, whether he knew that he was 
traveling at a reduced rate, and also 
whether the defendants did what was 
reasonable and sufficient to give the 
plaintiff notice of such conditions, and 
whether the condition had been waived: 
and, further, whether the plaintiff had 
offered sufficient and reasonable compli
ance with the condition by proving iden
tification nnder condition 5, which must 
be taken as in substitution for condition 
7, after a passenger has once been in
vited to enter a car by any official whose 
duty it is to examine a condition. The 
seventh condition, it was also contended, 
is unreasonable and contrary to the 
policy of the law, and is inconsistent 
with R. 8. C„ eh. llO, se*. 10. Appeal 
dismissed with costs.

were-
extension of Broad:

ssjrassr stm;:
wonM W„ ------------ set toy law had expired that thewould have ended in 1776. * «et toy law had expired that the pZ-

In the light of these tacts does it not îîty <”vnefs entered a protest. It was 
seem unfair at this time-and not un- theu l<” 'ate to upset «he bylaw, but

b5s-Mr«K.ista cms:
great “magnanimity” in earning the!pajd their assessments dn full, and 
gratitude of the Canadians by a timely iîî ?1?; atter Paying part, refused to 
restoration of their ancient iaxvs cuf- ! !bnte any moJe- °“e of the chief 
toms, and privileges, including the offi- d^tim^L, Was .-that the improvement 
eial use of their own language ! r- }}!' corporation more good than it

8 g I did the property owners, as it opened a
Golf itas struck . l5tr“et up to the entrance to the market

editresses" of the local newSMoera^are ■ of‘t?”8’-. ®^,d n6 80 inCTease<1 the value- 
Wing a hard time of it getting ”ed to ”fJh* clty hail property. However, the 
the vernacular. The following from a north SL*y -18 resP°nsitole for the amount re- 

*^Ls°metyi, WPeklY ls a sample: Manning unpaid, and has been paying
on the wâvnramtahy«b»„leen fler? “orning that part of the interest which the prop- 
Sédér bJ .rure- 6 1,nk8 with her cad“r erty owners have not contributed. Now

they are confronted with the amount 
of the sinking fund, the loan falling due- 
in November. It has to be paid, aud 
it is understood that the majority of 
the present council believe that the city 
should bear its fair share. Alderman 
Cameron, as chairman of the finance 
committee, has decided to bring the 
matter to a -head, and yesterday 
notice of the following motion :

I

oROSSLAND OUTPUT.

Shipments For the Week Show Substan
tial Increase.

WASHOUTS.
Prom Nelson News.

j£wWetNe£

a-oMnM $3P2Z**SSZ

Rossland, -July 12.—Ore shipments 
■from the Rossland camp for the week 
ending tonight, show a substantial in
crease over the previous week’s record, 
and the standard thus established is cer
tain to be further enhanced within 'a 
couple of weeks by heavy increase in 
the output from the War Eagle and Cen
tre tetar, which, as yet, are not shipping 
on,a.c,(i(Smercial basis. The Le Hoi sent 
out 4,900 tons, the Le Roi No. 2, 1,650 

Wor Eagle, 90 tons; 'Centre Star, 
240 tons, and Giant, 110 tons. Total, 
7,000 for the week. For the year to 
date, 172,646 tons.

BAIL SECURED.

Col. -Hayes Was ^Released From Cus
tody Yesterday—His bondsmen.

Col. G. H. Hayes, who on Monday 
was committed vfor trial on the charge 
of obtaining from Captain John Irvin- 
the sum of $24,000 under false pre
tenses, yesterday secured the bail fixed 
by Mr. Justice Walkem, viz. $20,000 
in two or four securities anti his own 
recognizance of $20,000. Application 
was made yesterday to reduce the bail, 
but «his being refused, bondsmen were 
secured iu Messrs. L. Goodaere, The
odore Lobbe, J. A. Sayward, and Dr. 
T, J, Jones. On the first charge, that 
of securing $1,000 from Captain Irving 
under false pretences, Col. Hayes is ont 
on $4,000 bail, his sureties being Messrs. 
Lubbe and G. H. Burns. The third 
charge, that of stealing $24,000 from 
Captain Irving, was not gone into yes
terday, a remand being granted for a 
week at the request of «he defence. In
flua case bail of $500, in two sureties 
of $250 each, was accepted hy the mag
istrate, the accused also to give his 
personal bond for a similar amount. 
Hlis -bondsmen in this- -case ' were alsr 
•Messrs. G. H. Burns and T. Lubbe.

Nanaimo watbbwobks.
Prom Nanaimo Herald.
fromUti4Ltt,ea™,Laf twQ hydrants throwing 
standiM^0,-!^0 teeî- and the test gauge 
alona r'ommlj.DOands nreasore uniform all 
ana? street- This was the
eveaina Im i?? waterworks system last 
to savKthatdthl is snt exaggerating at all 
men ana Lthe ““hUc. the board of alder-
Board of Ùnaerol'itret"reeentetlvea “* tbe 
Pletelr “«««t were com-waterworiil1??, tkat Nanaimo now has • 
with an/fl9,-„s«!?m fully capable of coniag 

n any are that may break ont.

gave

. “Whereas. The local improvement de
bentures issued under authority of the 
Broad Street Local Improvement bylaw,. 
1892, .fall due on the 24«h of Novem
ber next, and it is considered expedient 
that the city shall assume a portion of 
the assessment levied under the said 
bylaw;ztherefore he it

“Resolved, That the municipal council 
•undertake to 
sessments levied under the Broad Street 
'Local Improvement bylaw of 1892 that 
are still unpaid, and to repay a like pro
portion of all amounts that hgve been- 
collected under the authority of said 
laty.”

MINING NOTES.

Mr. James Rutherford, who is inter
ested in West Coast mining properties, 
will arrive from Spokane early next 
week, with a party of Eastern capital
ists, who will pay a visit of inspection to 
several Vancouver Island mines and 
prospects, with a view of investment.
• . A- Lier, S. -H. Matson, and others, 
interested in Mounts Sicker and Brentou 
Mines company, visited their properties 
yesterday.

Sir. Archhoid, who has been examining 
West Coast properties for a British syn- 
aicate, has returned, and is engaged in 
preparing his reports. Mr. Archhoid is 
iqeff.tept  ̂-as the results of his inveetiga 
tions, but from his general tone it may 
confidently be inferred that he is favor- 
abiy impressed with the possibilities of 
the West Coast of Vancouver Island.

Mr. James Breen, of the Crofton 
smelter, was in town yesterday. He 
reports work progressing, but slowly on 
account of the delay in the delivery of 
machinery, some of which, promised for 
April 1, has not yet reached Crofton.

Messrs. Henry and Chisholm, says the 
r ort Steele Prospector, who have a plac
er claim on Wild Horse creek, have run 
a tunnel in over 100 feet. The object of 
the tunnel is the finding of what is gup-
posed to be an old channel of the creek, A TOUR OF INSPECTION,
which they expect to strike in about Hon. W. C. Wells, Chief Commissioner
0 a ii t- o of 'Lands and Works, who left for the

Allan_ Sulhvan. manager of the Eliza- Mainland on Friday morning, will in- 
hf'h “line on the Seine river. Ontario, gpeet the foundations and rite of the 
recently returned_ from Loudon. Eng- new reformatory at Vancouver, tenders 
»d.\where he laid before the directors for the building of which will be called 

, the company his future plans, of for at an early date. * 
which “’ey expressed their approval, nv1 Mr. Wells will then visit the Ehnrne 

,1. *-17,000 for future development, bridge, over the North Arm of the Fras- 
ana the erection of a mill. The compres- er river, which .is nearing completion, 
S°im v ? A* being doubled, and a mill and afterwards proceed to New Wegt- 
wi2, “e omit this coming winter. minster to inspect the work done on the
„J>he American Metal Market says:''approaches to the Fraser river bridge.

We- think that few people In the world . Before returning to Victoria, Mr. Wells 
realize the enormous consumption of cop-1 will visit several points on the Main- 
per, which is going on at the pregent ! land, where public works are under way.

D- S. O. POE B. C.
t™™ Kamloops Sentinel.
130-Mil?0?8’ 8011 °1 Dr. Hoops of the 
South .wi.î0ust';. who has seen servtce ln 
Hie D I?? has been recommended for

pay one-half of the as.

MAGNIPIOBNT CHOP.
From Kamloops Standard. 
rivertr»inlp the west side of the Thompson 
would dn anyone what Irrigation
tenged 11 this country. The recent pro- 
anvih „ -ns have produced crops equal to «ay thing in the world.

,‘If the city assumes half of the lia
bility, as the majority of the aldermen- 

i appear to be in favor of doing, the 
amount of the city’s contribution will 
be $5,464.03.

INSTALLED OFFICERS.

The officers of Duncan lodge. No. 17, 
I. O. O'. F., and Rebekah lodge, 
installed on Saturday evening by A. 
Graham, the grand master of British 
Columbia, and a delegation of grand of
ficers from this city.. The following of
ficers were installed: . Noble grand. H. 
D. Evans; vice-grand, Thos. Pitt; fse 
tary, W, J. Castley; treasurer; J. M. 
Campbell; warden, Wm. Hooper; 
duetor, J. J. Shaw; outside guardian. J. 
Murchie; inside guardian, J. McLay;. 
R. S. N. G„ D. G. Perry; L." L. N. G„ 
F. Beach; R. S. V. G., S. Robinson; R. 
S S., W. Hagan; L. S. S„ E. Guns.

'Ivy lodge, D. of R„ No. 14: Noble 
grand, Sister Aitken; vice-grand, Sister 
Grossie; recording secretary. Sister >1. 
Blythe; financial secretary, Sister Etta 
Blythe; treasurer, Bro, C. Eaithen; chap- 
law. Sister Webster; ‘ warden. Sister 
N. G., Bro. H. D. Evans; L. S. N. G„ 
Bro. D. Hattie; R. g. Ÿ. G„ Bro. H. 
Porter; L. S. V. G.. Sister Guns; outside- 
guardian, Bro. J. Murchie ; ins.de 
dian, W. J. Castley.

STRAWBERKT shipments.

News.From Nelson
*a weeIt a ko a trial shipment of 

X,,-;,. „r .es of strawberries was sent from 
VKstp'r,! to Winnipeg. Word was received 
suppîcofy, that the experiment was most 
diti lSfu ’ the berries arriving to good cob- 
hn, ° tin1d commanding a ready sale. If It 
tv „Pot ^ccn for the present bre»k to traf- 

j1' 'nf the Crow’s Nest a large quantity 
'"‘mes would be shipped from Nelson 

«'mimer to Manitoba.

LIPTON PREPARING.

Plans For Working Model of New 
Challenger Finished.

cre-

oo ii-
THE C.P.R.

^ n’t<-d States Railway 
Influence.

J,-." ^.n"allRi president of the Cleve- 
.wlH " in<‘innati & St. Louis Railwey, 
on 'lkre(^nt'.v came across the. continent 

he P.P.R., and has now just re- 
‘ '1 from Alaska, gave his vieœe in 

• * ' tu* interview on Wednesday : 
Pifi'V; f-am« out over the Canadian Pa- 
Shm T)n the invitation of Sir Thomas 
(j;.' r, the president of the Cana- 

" 1 acifie system.” continued Mr.

are now

Man on Its jflres-
uen-

:in cranny

(A
{Baseball. Helena.vs. Seattle at Seattle. 

Jùly 20. Steamer City of Nanaimo sails 
from C. )P. N. wharf 7 a. m. Fifth Regi
ment band in attendance. ** •

Wlrelew telejÀ^iy"' le to be used on 
Italian trains as a means of preventing 
•'•ddeate. HIn- gu^r*

%x
an

■pjr ■

ÉÈÊ(a
j—______  i ___  .LS K MMresai’-trSl

e is wvr vain of his broncho beast’ 
'•"1th iiis gray sombrero,
Ilis brown eh.tpparejos, 

hi' clink ng spurs:
Liive a Veutaur 
Where the wild 

hiughs.
he .speeds 
bull feeds: 
who cares.

dnd

—Jo»m Antrc-bus in Argonaut.

B AS E BALL.
• •08

ow glory to our base<ball .team, and them 
mat piay thereon,

nd keep the glory whooping up till all the 
ssame is gone.

.ve East, or turn ye West, and rub
ber South or North, 

team like that that plays for us has 
never sallied forth.

here lives the aggregation that the jmrad 
•distinction claims 

hat it within but two brief weeks has 
lost eleven games?

or turn

nil yellow, bail we’ve seen before, with 
’ elvors manifold, 
nd garnies that multiplied 

blackboard would not hold, 
fe’ve - seen the gallant dry goods clerk 

combat the butcher boys., 
nd seen the Elks and Eagles play with 

enmity and noise,
ut e'en the worst of all these teams got 

on a winning gait,
• only now and then, and none e’er lost 

eleven straight.

a score the

hi : lovely pennant, fluttering before the 
players' eyes,

thoughtless fate has made of you the 
nd only prize?
pennant was hung uip for those 

: -- play (the- worst,
)ur doughty players in the race to claim it 

woufd be first.

lint

r if ^ a

ret stiil our team is worth Its coin, for 
a few weeks hence,

ill those who bet against It will have made 
a competence.

In

—Portland Oregonian.

Magistrate—Uncle Kastus, you are accus- 
d of stealing chickens. What have you 
t>r *a.v for yourself?
The prisoner—Lookee hyar, jedge. who 

11 «lone tôle y o’ Ah tooked any chickens? 
Magistrate—Why. the man who owned b<‘m.
The prisoner—Well, sah. all Ah’s got ter 

man wqt , kain’t tell ole 
ns f vu m chickens h ain’t got no call ter 

wn no poultry no how.^Chicago News.
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DS, ETC.
om* of the most successful rat hun*

*s in those parts. As he was a go°d 
nl younger than his brothers, he was 
ten soie ami undivided liberty of rat- 
g over the whole property. He i»ad 
team df terriers and the services of 
“ of the kct‘i»ers. He used to enter 
rh day's sp-v, t. the “beat” taken, and 
* hag. with the names of the dogs, & r‘‘Ground^ 

shrubberies.
Bag : 

N.B.-

—The Spectator.

upper game book, as thus 
:en: stables, kennels,
gs: ‘Smut." ’Pi ii cher,’ &c. 
•*. old. ditto, young, MX

THE OI’TIMtST.

Barefoot and cheerless to and. frn« • 
i I tramp through lane and street. • 
Though shoeless. I rejoice to know. • 

1 still possess ray feet.
’Mid plenty, hunger-pinched I stray • 

As any hobo would—
Though supperless, I joy to say 

My appetite U ^ .
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